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T
here is a saying among colorful Morgan enthusiasts 
“She was color when color wasn’t cool.” The phrase 
refers to the handful of dedicated colorful breeders in 
the latter part of the twentieth 

century, who bred and preserved colorful 
lines despite the then-existing prejudice against them in the 
general Morgan world. There are few breeders more worthy of this 
designation than Julie Ploof of Robbi-Sue Morgans, for without 
Julie’s efforts, the dun dilution would not exist in the breed today.
 Julie was born in 1943 and is a lifelong Vermonter. Her love 
of horses started early; her first horse was a sweet old mare named 
Lady, who was believed to be a Morgan. Lady’s kind temperament 
sold Julie on the breed. Just down the road from Julie was Bald 
Mountain Morgan Farm owned by Keynith and Mable Knapp. 
Julie remembers riding Lady down to the Knapp’s to be bred to 
Bald Mt Ebony Knight; unfortunately, the mare was too old and 

did not conceive, but the experience became a catalyst for Julie’s 
interest in breeding horses. 
 As a child, Julie took riding lessons from Wilma Rice who was 

also located in her hometown of Arlington, 
Vermont. Interestingly, her favorite mare to 

ride there was a gray Morgan named Lavender Lassie, one of just a 
handful of grays in the breed at that time. By the time she was 17, 
Julie was teaching lessons and training horses on her own.
 Julie married young and had two children, Robert (Robbie) 
and Susan (Suzie), before she was 22. Her parents had a boat they 
named The Robbi Sue, so Julie decided to use “Robbi-Sue’s” as her 
prefix (which is variably spelled as Robbie-Sue’s, Robbi-Sue and 
Robbi Sue). Both children were horse lovers like their mother, and 
Julie has many wonderful memories of weekend horse shows spent 
together as a family, showing their horses. About this time, Julie 
acquired a little brown mare named Brownie who, like Lady, was 
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ABOVE (LEFT TO RIGHT): Julie Ploof with Robbi-Sue Misalert (Robbi Sue Moralert x Pendleton Buck Missy) circa 1998 (photo courtesy of Joanne Curtis); Julie in 
August 2016 with two of Robbi-Sue Misalert’s offspring: bay dun mare Robbi-Sue’s Honey Bunch (foaled in 1999 by Equinox Adage) and bay mare Robbi-

Sue’s Dun Rose (foaled in 1996 by H-Ken) (photo by Candi Rousseau).

The story of the Robbi-Sue Morgans.
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thought to be a Morgan. Julie bred Brownie to O-At-Ka Sealect 
Lad and trained and sold the resulting half Morgan foal, saving the 
proceeds for a purebred Morgan. 
 Julie always had a love for the buckskin and dun colored 
equine, her passion fueled by a beautiful dun Quarter Horse 
stallion that stood at another local farm. When she learned that 
buckskin and dun existed in Morgans, she set out on a quest to 
find one of her own. Curious about Brownie’s heritage, Julie had 
been corresponding with several breeders out West. It was one 
of these contacts that would lead to her first purebred Morgan 
purchase, H-Roni (Chingadero x Painted Girl), a 1966 buckskin 
mare bred by Ab Cross of the famed Cross Ranch in Wyoming. Ab 
and Julie remained friends, and Julie recalls many happy hours on 
the phone with him. The two also exchanged many letters over the 
years (which seems so quaint in today’s internet age!), discussing 
various bloodlines. Julie also purchased a dark buckskin mare, 
Dakota Smoke (Dakota Hoksina x Cinder) from Ab. She produced 
three offspring for Julie, but has no descendants today.
 Julie now had a start on a colorful Morgan breeding program, 
and she began training H-Roni to show. It was about this time that 
Keynith Knapp told her, “you’ll never win with that buckskin,” 
which only made Julie all the more determined! 
 Retired breeder Gerry Hess of the Lineback Stud was one of 
Julie’s working students during his teen years; he later would begin 
a dun breeding program with Robbi Sue-bred Morgans. “I began 
riding Roni the summer of my high school graduation,” Gerry 
remembers. “She was your typical all-around Morgan who was 
shown to state championships by Julie’s daughter Sue. It was typical 
for Roni to go to a show and pull down multiple championships 

for the day: Western pleasure, hunt, English pleasure, over fences, 
etc. On the ground she was very laid back. In the ring she always 
rose to the occasion. Roni is also the horse that Julie let me train 
for some Morgan Trotting Races under saddle.” Julie has a vivid 
memory of one of those trotting races in particular. “My son Rob 
was reminiscing with me, about the Morgan Trotting Races at 
the Fair, and the day he [just a little fellow] wanted to ride Roni, 
instead of myself. In they went and go—Roni was flying, with all 
four feet off the ground. All of a sudden, the screaming-meme ride 
went off. Poor Roni had never heard such a sound, and broke into 
a whirl of a canter. Robbie pulled up to a stop, went back into the 
trot and still won the race.” One year, H-Roni was Western Pleasure 
Champion for the state of Vermont; Keynith Knapp’s entry was 
reserve. Julie’s faith in her horse was justified. 
 H-Roni produced two palomino daughters, Robbi-Sue’s Fairlite 
(1981) and Mochom’s Joy (1982), both by Applevale Monarch. Of 
the two, Robbi-Sue’s Fairlite has been more prolific, with most of 
her descendants coming through her 1995, palomino son, Robbi-
Sue’s Sundance (by Easter’s Image). He has sired 23 foals to date, 
most with the Ragtime, Glenmere, and Whitegold prefixes.

DUN BEGINNINGS: PENDLETON BUCK MISSY
Julie’s connections out West led her to Charlie Hamilton of 
Triangle A Ranch of Wyoming. “It was here that Julie made the best 
find of all and cemented her place in Morgan history,” writes Candi 
Rousseau of Tocara Farm Morgans, a long-time friend of Julie’s. 
“It was simply a snapshot in a letter. There was a plump, smoky 
grulla mare, rear facing the camera; she was turning to look at her. 
That stole Julie’s heart. She loved this mare from that moment! 

LEFT TO RIGHT: Pendleton Buck Missy (King Richard x Cute), 1964 smoky grulla (registered as buckskin) mare with Julie Ploof; H-Roni (Chingadero x 
Painted Girl) and Susan Ploof at the 1973 Vermont All Morgan Show, where they won both the Hunter Seat Equitation Under 14 and Stock Seat Equitation 

Under 14 classes and were the Reserve Stock Seat Champion.
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She didn’t need to see a video. She didn’t need to see ten different 
angles. She knew it was meant to be. It was Pendleton Buck Missy 
(f. 1964, King Richard x Cute) in that special photo.” 
 A little background is in order regarding the dun dilution, which 
is a gene that affects all three base colors. A black horse with dun 
becomes a grulla; on a chestnut horse, dun creates a red dun; and on 
bay, dun makes a bay dun. Dun is a dominant gene, which means it 
cannot skip generations; all duns have at least one dun parent. 
 This fact has created a colorful mystery as to where Missy 
(who was registered as a buckskin) got her dun gene, since neither 
of her parents appeared to be duns. Her sire, King Richard (Agazizz 
x Carmelita Knox), was registered chestnut, and indeed appears 
chestnut in the black and white photo available of him. He is from 
old Brunk breeding, with no cream or dun behind him. Cute 
(Ketchum x Smokie Brown), Missy’s dam, is registered black, but 
was actually a smoky black, as proven via her other progeny. She 
is from the Cross Ranch and does have color behind her, though it 
appears to be cream dilutes and not dun dilutes. Her sire, Ketchum, 
is the sire of the famous smoky cream, Chingadero, so we know 
Ketchum was a cream carrier—probably a smoky black. Cute’s 

dam, Smokie Brown, was registered as brown and Cute was her 
only foal, so we have no way of knowing if Smokie Brown was 
actually some sort of dun dilute, either. Smokie Brown’s dam, 
Smokie, was registered buckskin. One of her foals, El Lobo (by the 
well known black stallion Warhawk), was registered dun, raising 
the question of Smokie actually being a dun or dunskin instead 
of buckskin-only. However, we have to keep in mind that the two 
dilutions were often confused before modern day knowledge and 
color testing for both genes. A lot of non-dun horses of this era 
were registered dun, including some that would later prove to be 
cream dilutes or even silver dilutes. 
 I had wondered for many years about a mare named Mischief 
Mickey (Red Cross x Socorro), whose photo I found in a very old 
issue of The Morgan Horse and who looked to be a red dun. The 
text describing the photo, written by the horse’s owner, asserted 
she was indeed, a dun. Foaled in 1966 and registered as buckskin, 
Mischief Mickey was from Cross Ranch breeding; both parents 
were bred by Ab Cross. Imagine my surprise when, in the process 
of writing this article, my conversations with Julie revealed that 
she had corresponded with Fonda Beckstead of Kannaraville, 

Robbi-Sue’s Sweet Success (Equinox Beaubrook x Robbi-Sue Misalert), 23-year-old bay dun stallion, with Natalie Tanaka in August 2016, is responsible 
for the majority of the duns in the breed today (photo by MaryBeth Houlahan).
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Utah—the owner of Mischief Mickey! It was Fonda’s contention, 
borne out by that photo of Mischief Mickey, that her mare was a 
red dun and that her color came from her dam, Socorro (Ketchum 
x Gracie). Was this a clue that perhaps at least a few of the Cross 
Ranch Morgans were dun dilutes, as well as cream dilutes? 
 A color photo Julie took of Cute while on a trip to the Mid-
West adds even more to the mystery. It depicts what looks like a 
(smoky) black mare, not grulla—although some grullas can be very 
dark. Of Cute’s 11 foals, two were palomino and one was buckskin, 
all by non-dilute stallions—so they inherited their cream gene 
from Cute. However, the only dun (+ cream) offspring of Cute was 
Pendleton Buck Missy. If Cute was dun (grulla) we’d expect to see 
a roughly 50 percent dun production from her, which doesn’t seem 
to be the case. So, somewhere along the way did a mare switch 
foals, a dun stallion jump the fence or was Cute actually a very dark 
smoky grulla coming from a long line of misidentified dun/cream 
combination dilutes? There are many possible scenarios but in the 
end, we will likely never know the real answer. One fact remains: 
Pendleton Buck Missy would go on to singlehandedly found the 
only extant line of duns in the Morgan breed today. 

ROBBI-SUE MISALERT AND HER SIGNIFICANT 
SON, ROBBI-SUE’S SWEET SUCCESS

Missy produced a total of ten foals, but only two of them—both 
mares—have carried the dun gene into the future of the Morgan 
breed. The first and more numerous line is that descending from the 
1976 dunskin mare, Robbi-Sue Misalert (by Robbi Sue Moralert). 
“Peaches,” as she was lovingly called, produced 13 offspring. Like 
her nearly 16 hand dam, Peaches was a good-sized mare with a 
kind and tractable disposition, which she consistently passed on. 
 It was Robbi-Sue Misalert’s eighth foal, the 1993, bay dun 
stallion, Robbi-Sue’s Sweet Success (by the Lippitt stallion Equinox 
Beaubrook), who is responsible for the majority of the duns in the 
breed today. A list of all of his significant offspring and what they 
have accomplished could well be an article of its own! “Zeke,” as 
he is known, has produced 32 offspring to date, the latest of which 
were born this year. Owned by Tami Kikta, he is currently on lease 

to Natalie Tanaka of Mountain Home Morgans in Victor, Idaho. 
 Natalie had been diligently studying pedigrees, and the horses 
they represented, before starting her breeding program a few 
years ago. “Then I saw the ad for the legendary Robbi-Sue’s Sweet 
Success,” Natalie says. “He needed a new lease home or he wouldn’t 
breed on. This was a horse that I had ogled and revered. I had never 
owned a stallion, and was intimidated by the thought. I talked to 
Zeke’s owner, Tami Kikta, and I could feel the sincere devotion and 
emotion she felt for Zeke. I was even more smitten. I knew Zeke was 
who I wanted to be the foundation for my fledgling program. I feel 
honored to have this historical breeding in my program, the best of 
all Morgan families. Even more important in the day-to-day aspect 
is the excessively gentle and friendly temperament Zeke and his get 
possess. Zeke is happy giving children rides, and that demeanor 
carries down to his offspring. He is the epitome of a gentleman.”
 Of the duns Zeke has produced, his four sons Robbi-Sue’s 
Success Story (1996 bay dun, out of In Glen Elation), Successful 
Sorcerer (1998 grulla, out of Royal-T Lady Kitrina), FPS Success 
Made In Dun (1996 bay dun, out of FPS American Made), and 
Stormwashed (1996 grulla, out of DBF Black Nightcloud) are 
probably the best known and have the most duns to their credit. 
 Stormwashed was from Zeke’s first foal crop and is currently 
owned by Bob and Kellie Sharpe of Hillsboro, Georgia. He has one 
good producing son, River Jordan (2005 grulla out of Light Up 
Atlanta) but is probably better known as a broodmare sire. Judy 
Hinman’s grulla Stormwashed daughter, Amberfields Lonesome 
Dove (f. 2000 out of Amberfields Jellybean), is her favorite 
riding mare and has been an excellent producer. Among her nine 
offspring is the 2012 bay dun stallion, Amberfields Blazin Dun (by 
Amberfields Embossed In Gold). Blaze is homozygous for dun, 
which means all of his foals will also be dun. He is just beginning a 
promising career at stud for owners Derrick and Sue Olson of Rafter 
Bar D Morgans in Sarona, Wisconsin. Sue’s stunning photographs 
of Blaze positively light up her farm’s Facebook page and website. 
His handsome good looks, so beautifully displayed, have garnered 
many new fans of the dun Morgan. Other Stormwashed daughters 
that have helped to increase the number of dun Morgans through 

LEFT TO RIGHT: Robbi-Sue Misalert (front) and her 1993 bay dun colt, Robbi Sue’s Sweet Success (photo courtesy of Julie Ploof); Robbi-Sue’s Success Story 
(Robbi Sue’s Sweet Success x In-Glen Elation), 1996 bay dun stallion (left) and Cushman’s Melanie Dun Sue (Ragged Mt Fibber x Robbi-Sue’s Dun Ella), 

1998 bay dun mare (right) (photo by Gerry Hess).



LEFT TO RIGHT: MPLMN Far Away Story (left, foaled 2013) and HMSTD Buckwheat Betty (right, foaled 2011), dunskin full sisters, both by HMSTD Rum 
Runner and out of Lineback Hija de Sue. They are owned by Delynne Oliphant and Dana Crossland, respectively (photo courtesy of Dana Crossland); Truwest Silver 
Suede (S Bar B Pierre Noire x Truwest Adobe Rose, by Robbi Sue’s Success Story), 2008 smoky grulla stallion, and owner Harvey Seidel of Bar None Mor-

gans in Thermopolis, Wyoming (photo by Melissa J. Hempken).
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their progeny include Amberfields Dun Lovin (f. 2001 out of 
Finally’s Just A Dandy), HCTF Dove Song (f. 2004 out of King’s 
Blazing Candle), HCTF Catch The Storm (f. 2005 grulla out of 
After Dark In Pursuit), and Coachman’s Tsunami (f. 2007 out of 
UVM Impulse). 
 Robbi Sue’s Success Story (Robbi-Sue’s Sweet Success x In-
Glen Elation) a bay dun stallion foaled in 1996, is another Zeke son 
who made a name for himself in a short time at stud. “Davey” as 
he is known, was originally purchased from Julie by her friend and 
former working student, Gerry Hess. Gerry formed The Lineback 
Stud with Davey and several mares, including the bay dun mare 
Cushman’s Melanie Dun Sue (Ragged Mt Fibber x Robbi Sue’s Dun 
Ella), whose dam was the other producing daughter of Pendleton 
Buck Missy. Gerry recalls the beginning of his Morgan breeding 
program fondly. “By 1996, I was at a point where I needed a horse 
in my life and it had to be a Morgan. I began subscribing to The 
Morgan Horse a few years before this and became reacquainted 
with the breed. The problem was that I was looking at horses that 
didn’t resemble or come close to the ideal horse I had in my mind’s 
eye. And I was unsure of who the breeders were, so I didn’t know 
what to do. Then, I decided that Julie was the best bet. I knew her 
horses well and I trusted her breeding enough because I knew her 
foundation. I purchased Robbi-Sue’s Success Story and he came to 
Texas. What amazed me about Davey, even though he was a young 
stallion, was his temperament and intelligence. He just seemed 
unflappable. One incident occurred in the woods of Ft. Sam 
Houston Army Base. At that time the base was ‘open’ and we walked 
the trails everywhere. This particular day a chopper swooped low 
and scared Davey. I lost my grip on the lead and all I could think 

about was him running out the gate and back to his stall. I ended 
up on the ground. Davey stopped and came back to see why I was 
down there. This scenario repeated itself when I fell off of him and 
broke my ankle when he was about five, when we had a driving 
accident on the side of a busy road (courtesy of a pack of dogs). 
This is why I say that the Robbi-Sue’s will always have your back.”
 Gerry dispersed his herd in 2003 and Robbi Sue’s Success 
Story went to Larry Ash’s R Anchor Morgans in Waterford, Ohio. 
He is currently owned by Claudia Boyle in Marietta, Ohio, and 
sired 29 foals before being gelded in 2011 at age 15. His offspring 
have become prolific breeding horses in a number of significant 
dun Morgan breeding programs. One of his first foals was the 
2001 dunskin stallion, RCK Ragtime Tres Oros (out of Robbi 
Sue’s Mystique), currently owned by Christy McKnight of Shediak 
Bay, New Brunswick, Canada. Tres is a very striking Morgan, an 
amazingly dark color for a dunskin; his foals have sometimes 
inherited that tendency towards the darker shades of dun. A good 
example is the 2008 dunskin mare Mirabella’s Mesmerized (out of 
Whispering Fancy Flaire), who has been an outstanding producer 
for Coulee Bend Morgans in Canada. Her 2015 bay dun silver 
son, Coulee Bend Talisman (by Unconventional), is the only bay 
dun + silver dilute in the breed. Another Tres offspring that is a 
darker shade of bay dun is Mirabella’s Mondo, herd sire at Marana 
Morgans in Picture Butte, Alberta, Canada.
 The Robbi Sue’s Success Story son Lineback Double Take (f. 
2002 out of Cushman’s Melanie Dun Sue), a bay dun, has sired 
three foals to date, all duns. His 2015 bay dun (homozygous for 
dun) son, Tocaras Double Dose, is the junior stallion at Natalie 
Tanaka’s Mountain Home Morgans, where he will eventually 



LEFT TO RIGHT: Tocara’s Standing Ovation (Tocaras Master Of Success by Robbi Sue’s Sweet Success x HCTF Dove Song, by Stormwashed), 2010 grulla 
stallion, ridden by Severine Grun and owned by Inge Schicker, Neuenburg am Rhein, Germany (photo courtesy Inge Schicker); Ragtime Duns N Roses (Robbi Sue’s 

Ragtime x Successful Outta the Blue), 2006 dunskin mare, and owner Oystein Geitz of Norway (photo courtesy of Oystein Geitz).

stand alongside his grandsire. The 2003 bay dun mare Lineback 
Hija De Sue (Robbi Sue’s Success Story x Cushman’s Melanie 
Dun Sue) was an excellent producer for Homestead Morgans in 
Baldonnel, British Columbia, Canada, until they discontinued 
their excellent program. However, her two dunskin daughters, 
HMSTD Buckwheat Betty (f. 2011) and MPLMN Far Away Story 
(f. 2013), both by HMSTD Rum Runner, will carry on for their dam 
at Maple N Mane Morgans, owned by sisters Dana Crossland (Alix, 
Alberta) and Delynne Oliphant (Clive, Alberta). Truwest Adobe 
Rose (Robbi Sue’s Success Story x Pure D Powder), a bay dun mare 
foaled in 2003, is owned by Derrick and Sue Olson of Rafter Bar 
D Morgans. She is the dam of smoky grulla Truwest Silver Suede 
(by S Bar B Pierre Noire) who stands at Harvey Seidel’s Bar None 
Morgans in Thermopolis, Wyoming. Also in the broodmare band 
at Bar None Morgans is the bay dun mare Truwest Glory B Dun 
(Robbi Sue’s Success Story x Truwest Shotta Glory), adding even 
more Robbi Sue breeding to the ranch’s Chingadero lineage.
 Rounding out the lineup of “Successful” Zeke sons are 
FPS Success Made In Dun (f. 1996) and Successful Sorcerer (f. 
1997). FPS Success Made In Dun (Robbi Sue’s Sweet Success x 
FPS American Made), bay dun, is owned by Moonridge Farm in 
Preston Idaho. Among his 21 offspring to date is the 2006 grulla 
stallion Amberfieldsdunheartbreakn (out of Amberfields Lady 
Amythest) who had the honor of being the first dun Morgan 
exported to Europe (Sweden). 
 Successful Sorcerer (Robbi-Sue’s Sweet Success x Royal-T 
Lady Kitrina), grulla, is the senior stallion at Alpinemist Morgans 
in McCall, Idaho. He has several dun daughters in various breeding 
programs including the dark red dun Alpinemist Desert Rose (out 

of Tindo Nice as Spice) at Coulee Bend Morgans in Galahad, 
Alberta. Another red dun daughter of Successful Sorcerer is 
Alpinemist Blessing (f. 2006 out of Mary-Mel’s The Black Widow) 
who is the dam of the breed’s only silver grulla, Schaenzers 
Silver Lining. “Linus” was exported in 2014 by Inge Schicker of 
Neuenburg am Rhein, Germany. 
 Inge also owns the 2010, grulla stallion Tocara’s Standing 
Ovation (Tocaras Master Of Success by Robbi Sue’s Sweet Success 
x HCTF Dove Song, by Stormwashed), who is both a grandson 
and great grandson of Zeke. Inge had originally been looking for 
a silver dapple filly but had come across “Blu,” as he is known, in 
her search. “While I fell in love with him from the first moment on, 
my head still told me no—not a colt or a stallion,” Inge says. “In 
the meantime, waiting for the news from the silver dapple breeder 
and visiting many, many other breeders’ web pages, over and over 
again I found myself on Tocara Farm’s website, looking for news 
concerning this sweet little boy. Several weeks passed by and then 
came the email from the silver breeder. Her mare had given birth to 
a silver filly, but this filly was sadly born dead. Hmmm, should this 
be a sign to consider the little boy Blu?” It was indeed meant to be, 
and on Easter weekend 2011, Tocaras Standing Ovation arrived at 
Rueckengut Farm.
 Now a licensed breeding stallion with the Zuchtverband 
fr Deutsche Pferde (Breeders Association for German Horses), 
Tocara’s Standing Ovation was third in his performance test in 
September 2014 at Rollehof, Erbach/Odenwald, Germany, against 
more specialized sport breeds such as German Riding Ponies. Like 
most Morgans, he is full of personality. As a stallion, he has never 
been a problem living or working side by side with other horses of 
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all ages and genders. “Blu has an extremely nice temperament, not 
too spirited but also not a bit lazy. All the qualities we are looking 
for in a horse, since our clients mostly are older people, people 
with health issues, new riders or anxious riders,” Inge continues. 
“But to be honest, sometimes he is also a little rascal, but in such 
a sweet way that nobody could be angry with him. This shows for 
example every time he gets his hooves trimmed. Our farrier has 
her hands full to keep him from stealing her knives or files out of 
her bags when he thinks she is taking too long to trim his hooves. 
He waits until she is holding one of his legs and immediately, the 
hoof knife or file is in his mouth. Then you should see his face: it’s 
like he has a big grin on it.” 
 Outstanding among Zeke’s female offspring is the 1999 grulla 
mare Successful Outta The Blue (out of Royal-T Lady Kitrina), 
dam of seven including the 2003 grulla stallion, Ragtime Dun D 
(by Ragtime Voodoo Magic), and the 2006 dunskin mare, Ragtime 
Duns N Roses (by Robbi Sue’s Ragtime). Ragtime Duns N Roses 
or “Rosie,” as she is known to her friends, was one of the first dun 
Morgans to be imported to Europe. She resides with Oystein Geitz 
in Vinterbro, Norway. When Rosie was a yearling, she was kicked by 
another horse and almost put down, but surgery (which included 
a fixture and nine screws in her leg) saved her life. This amazing 
mare actually does eventing, and jumps like she never had a lame 
day in her life—a tribute to her Robbi-Sue heritage! 

OTHER MISALERT OFFSPRING
The Misalert daughters Lady Sunderland (1984 smoky grulla, by 
Bald Mt Ebony Knight), Robbi-Sue’s Honey Bunch (1998 bay dun, 
by Equinox Adage), Robbi-Sue’s Shadow Miss (1988 buckskin, by 
Glamorgan Vista) and Robbi-Sue’s Dun Rose (1996 bay, by H-Ken) 
have produced a few offspring, some of which are dun. Robbi-Sue’s 
Independance (1991 dun mare, by Equinox Beaubrook) did not 
have any offspring. Three of Misalert’s sons also never bred on, 
or only produced one or two foals. Robbi-Sue’s Dunnheir (1981 
dunskin gelding, by Applevale Monarch), never produced, and 
Robbi-Sue’s Look At Me (1990 dunskin, by Bold Hawk) only 
produced one foal before being gelded. Robbi Sue’s Taters (f. 1982 
dunskin, by Bold Hawk) only produced a few offspring, the most 
important of which was the 1988 dunskin mare, Finally Tuesday 
Morn (out of Great Birch Enchant) who was the dam of the first 
perlino dun in the Morgan breed, Finally’s Mr Amos Frick (f. 1998 
by Robbi-Sue’s Mr Alert, a Misalert son). 
 The story of Finally’s Mr. Amos Frick, bred by Carol Rehberger 
and owned for most of his too-short life by Lynn Peterson of Royal 
Gold Morgans in Batesville, Arkansas, is one of determination 
and heart. Lynn had been breeding Morgan and Arabian crosses 
for years but wanted to make the switch to purebred Morgans, 
so she went looking for the perfect buckskin Morgan stallion to 
head her fledgling program. “A friend told me about two perlino 
stallions in upstate New York,” Lynn recalls. “I had never seen a 
perlino before, not to mention a perlino Morgan. I saw photos of 
the two colts and immediately dismissed them. The only thing I 
was more unimpressed with than the photos I saw were the names 
they had: Finally’s Mr. Andy Frack and Finally’s Mr. Amos Frick. I 
am a professional artist and graphic designer and had worked in 

TOP TO BOTTOM: Finally’s Mr. Andy Frack (Robbi-Sue’s Mr. Alert x Am-
berfields Pantera), 1998 perlino stallion, shares a quiet moment with 
owner Lynn Peterson; Finally’s Mr. Amos Frick (Robbi Sue’s Mr. Alert x 
Finally Tuesday Morn), 1998 perlino dun stallion, as he appeared on the 

cover of the April 2005 issue of The Morgan Horse.



TOP TO BOTTOM: Royal Gold Apollo (Finally’s Mr. Amos Frick x Cedar-
crest Vashti K), 2007 dunalino stallion, ridden by owner Elvira Gus-
tafsson; Robbi-Sue’s Mr. Alert (Glamorgan Vista x Robbi-Sue Misalert), 
1987 buckskin stallion, trots through the Pacific surf with Judy Seidel, 

up (photo © Reg Corkum).
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advertising, but I was unsure that even I could market that. Tyler 
Atwood and I had a very long laugh when I jokingly attempted to 
bribe him to change their names.”
 Something prompted Lynn to request video of the colts any 
way. Seeing Andy, the larger of the two, in motion impressed her, 
but she remained uninterested in Amos, the smaller colt. However, 
their breeder would not separate the two, so Lynn and her brother, 
a partner in the endeavor, decided to go ahead and purchase both 
of them. 
 When their new team of white steeds arrived it was apparent 
both had been handled very little, and Amos was thin and feverish. 
“His health issues would always haunt him his entire life, with 
regular trips to the veterinary hospitals in Wisconsin and then 
Arkansas where we moved ten years ago,” Lynn says. “Eventually 
he would succumb to the infections that he could never shake, but 
we became so close that I could sense an onslaught of his issues 
days before they happened. I have never to date had the pleasure of 
knowing a horse with near his intelligence. He was my best buddy 
and a constant pocket horse.” Amos passed away earlier this year, 
but left the breed some outstanding offspring, including Royal Gold 
Ariston, a 2007 dunalino stallion standing at Aesthetic Equine in 
Wisconsin, DM Aimee Farrah, 2007 dunskin broodmare for Marana 
Morgans in Picture Butte, Alberta, and Royal Gold Apollo, 2005 
dunalino stallion currently owned by Elvira Gustafsson of Sweden.
 Amos’ buckskin sire, Robbi Sue’s Mr. Alert (Glamorgan Vista 
x Robbi Sue’s Misalert) is owned by Lauren La Rue of Welcome 
Ranch in Lincoln, California. “When I was on the hunt for a new 
herdsire years ago, I was intrigued by the evolving fascination with 
colored Morgans,” Lauren says. “For me, however, color is the last 
consideration. Disposition, soundness, type, versatility—all come 
way before the possession of a color gene. My search went on for 
years. As I searched, I kept seeing youngsters that I really liked: good 
bone, pretty heads, curvy. More often than not they were sired by 
a horse named Mr. Alert. I was thinking a son of his would be a 
good choice for my next stud. When I was offered the opportunity 
to buy the stallion himself, I was shocked and thrilled. I quickly 
shipped Alert 3,000 miles out to Northern California. Within days 
I knew my search had been justified. Alert was not only tall and 
strong, he had a chiseled head, a big liquid eye, great bone and feet, 
and best of all, the kindest disposition. Oh, he knew his job as a 
stud all right. He could be awesomely masculine, though always, 
always, kind to mares, courting them gallantly. Otherwise he was 
a crème puff. He quite literally gave hugs, curling his great neck 
around you as you stood at his chest.”
 Lauren hosted an open barn every year, attended by a couple 
hundred ranch fans. They used Mr. Alert for semen collection 
demonstrations, and then put him back in his paddock in the 
middle of the crowd. He adored the attention, snatching ball caps 
off of small children and ruffling their hair with his velvety lips. 
“One memorable day we staged a photo shoot on the beach,” Lauren 
continues. “We were a little hesitant, pretty sure he had never seen 
the ocean before. Alert was tacked and mounted. Head up, he trotted 
through the sand dunes, hit the water and galloped like the wind. 
He loved it!” One of the incredibly beautiful photos from that day 
graced the November 2006 cover of The Morgan Horse magazine.



LEFT TO RIGHT: Ragtime Oro Blanco (Robbi-Sue’s Mr. Alert x CAS Twilight Amber), 2000 perlino stallion, owned by Peggy Malone and being ridden in a West-
ern Dressage class by trainer Jami Kaptein (photo courtesy of Peggy Malone);  Robbi Sue’s Ragtime, 1997 buckskin stallion, owned by Nancy Nard (photo by Joanie Grunden).

 Foaled in 1987 and now 29 years of age, Mr. Alert is the second 
most prolific of the Misalert offspring, with 71 get to his credit. 
Notable among them are the buckskin splash stallion MEMC 
Crown Royal (out of King Blaze Mint), owned for much of his life 
by Jennifer Monroe of MEMC Morgans and recently exported to 
Mexico by Carlos Villarreal. Crown Royal is the sire of the buckskin 
homozygous splash stallion MEMC On Target. Previously 
mentioned Finally’s Mr. Andy Frack (Robbi Sue’s Mr. Alert x 
Amberfields Pantera), Royal Gold Morgans’ perlino stallion, has 
sired 22 foals to date. PHPM Lord’s Gift Of Gold (f. 2002 perlino 
stallion, out of Junie Moone) has a perlino daughter, OBH Heavens 
Gift, producing colorfuls in Belgium for owner Diana Jasica. The 
perlino stallion Ragtime Oro Blanco (f. 2000, out of CAS Twilight 
Amber) is owned by Peggy Malone of Takilma Gold Morgans in 
Cave Junction, Oregon. Jami Kaptein has been his rider and trainer 
for several years. “His personality, versatility, athleticism, and beauty 
shine thru as evidenced by his many wins and championships in 
Cowboy Dressage, Western Pleasure, Road Hack, Hunter Pleasure, 
Western Dressage, Most Classic Morgan, and Sport Horse In-
Hand—there isn’t anything this stallion can’t do—and his 
offspring exemplify these same attributes as well,” Jami says. “This 
stunning stallion captivates audiences where ever he goes and even 
has his very own fan club. It has been my pleasure and honor to 
train and show such a smart, talented, versatile horse—he’s truly 
one in a million.” Ragtime Oro Blanco has 52 foals registered with 
the AMHA currently. Being available for international shipping via 
frozen semen has resulted in his offspring being spread across the 
globe to Australia, Canada, Switzerland, France, and New Zealand.
 Robbi Sue’s Misalert has two other buckskin sons producing 
today. The first, Robbi-Sue’s Cassanova (f. 1995 by Equinox 
Brigham) owned by Clover Field Farm in Claverack, New York, 
has a handful of offspring. The other, Robbi Sue’s Ragtime (f. 1997 
by Edelweiss Magic Man), is owned by Nancy Nard of Ragtime 

Morgans. Ragtime has an incredible 98 offspring currently 
registered, putting him at the top, production-wise, among 
Misalert’s offspring. Nancy met Julie and her Robbi-Sue Morgans 
through a mutual friend in 1995, and was particularly drawn to 
Misalert. Julie bred Misalert to Nancy’s black stallion, Edelweiss 
Magic Man, producing the dunskin mare Robbi Sue’s Mystique 
in 1997. Mystique would eventually produce four offspring, two 
of which are dun, including RCK Ragtime Tres Oros (previously 
discussed) and the bay dun mare Ragtime Tiz A Dun, a broodmare 
producing for RG Morgans. Julie then bred Misalert back to Magic 
Man in 1997. Shortly after that breeding took place, Magic Man 
was lost due to colic. Fortunately, Misalert was confirmed in foal, 
and in 1998 Robbi Sue’s Ragtime was foaled. Julie gifted Nancy 
with “Gus,” as Robbi Sue’s Ragtime is known, as a replacement for 
his sire. Currently, this big buckskin stallion is on lease in Nebraska 
at Joanie and Harris’ Grunden’s RG Morgans.
 Robbi Sue’s Ragtime offspring have been fabulous family, 
show, and pleasure horses. One of his most well-known sons is 
the 2003 buckskin gelding Azkachina Smoki CH (out of Ragtime 
Kachina) who has ten years of championships in the Western 
Pleasure division on his resume. Another award-winning Gus son 
was the 2004 palomino gelding G’Mystic Hawk (out of BTMR 
Blackhawks Alexis), owned by Karen Martz. “Panache” was trained 
up to third level dressage and schooling fourth, a trail horse 
extraordinaire, and ridden sidesaddle, as well. Karen exhibited him 
under sidesaddle at such prestigious venues as the Kentucky Horse 
Park and Ohio Equine Affaire, showing the public what all a good 
Morgan can do. Sadly, Panache was euthanized on August 24, 2016 
due to melanoma and Cushings. “He was great with kids—loved 
to give ‘pony rides’ and be adored by them. He was a gentle soul, 
devoted partner to me, and willingly did what was asked of him. I 
miss him more than anyone will ever know,” says Karen in tribute 
to her much-loved equine partner.
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LEFT TO RIGHT: G’Mystic Hawk (Robbi Sue’s Ragtime x BTMR Blackhawks Alexis), 2004 palomino gelding, giving a sidesaddle demonstration at the 
Kentucky Horse Park with owner Karen Martz up (photo © Steve Faus); Azkachina Smoki CH (Robbi Sue’s Ragtime x Ragtime Kachina), 2003 buckskin 

gelding, owned by Roberta Brown (photo by Caprice Soltice).
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 Notable among Robbi Sue’s Ragtime offspring being used 
in breeding programs is Ragtime Doc Holliday, a 2005 smoky 
black stallion, who stands at Jarrett and Karin Miller’s Char-Dan 
Morgans in Isanti, Minnesota. His 2010 perlino son, JKM Platnum 
Blue, has been siring some nice colorfuls for Coulee Bend Morgans 
in Galahad, Alberta. 

ROBBI-SUE’S DUN ELLA
The less numerous dun line coming from Pendleton Buck Missy—
and the one that almost didn’t survive—descends from the 1980 red 
dun mare Robbi Sue’s Dun Ella (Applevale Monarch x Pendleton 
Buck Missy). Dun Ella only produced two registered offspring. The 
first is Ken’s Jayne Ella (by Medomak Prime Time), a bay dun mare 
foaled in 1992 owned by Elizabeth Libby in Montville, Maine. 
She only has one son, a 2011 grulla gelding, to her production 
credit. Dun Ella’s other registered foal is the 1998 bay dun mare 
Cushman’s Melanie Dun Sue (by Ragged Mt Fibber), owned by 
Rhonda Sewell in Huntsville, Texas. Sue has to date produced five 
offspring, all of which are dun. Her most prolific so far are the 
previously mentioned Lineback Hija De Sue and Lineback Double 
Take, both by Robbi Sue’s Sweet Success, thus combining the two 
lines from Pendleton Buck Missy. 

THE ROBBI-SUE LOOK AND LEGACY
Like all good breeding programs, there is an identifiable look to the 
Robbi-Sue Morgans which goes beyond just their color. Morgan 
historian and breeder Joanne Curtis speaks highly of the horses 
Julie’s program produced. “I have been extremely critical of people 
who are breeding Morgans just for color and disregarding sound 
conformation, particularly sound feet and legs and proper neck 
set,” Joanne says. “I can say that Julie’s horses, every last one of them 
that I have seen, have had the very best of feet and legs, good sound 
bone, properly set on necks, and extremely sound and athletic 

conformation—ideal sport horse conformation without sacrificing 
good Morgan type and qualities. They have all had wonderful, kind, 
easy handling dispositions as well. I can’t tell you the number of 
times I had late arriving Morgan visitors that I took down to see her 
horses and we ended up seeing them by flashlight, with the horses 
coming up to us in the dark for petting. For some reason, she always 
had a good eye for good sound using Morgans. Perhaps it was due 
to the long line of old time Vermonters in Julie’s ancestry that just 
naturally knew what a good Morgan was supposed to look like.”
 Gerry Hess fondly remembers the time spent learning 
Morgan bloodlines with Julie as his mentor. “Together we would 
pour over pedigrees and look at pictures people sent to see which 
characteristics seemed to be consistent with the breeding program 
of the owner. For instance, did the picture of the Lippitt stud in 
the photo look like the majority of the common ancestors in the 
pedigree? Did the picture of this Brunk bred horse look like his 
ancestors?” Julie’s approach to breeding didn’t go with the fad of 
the day in the show ring, and she did breeding the way it was done 
in the early days of the breed, mostly breeding via live cover using 
local stallions that she could see in person.
 As colorfuls fell out of favor over the last century, the Morgan 
lost several color genes, such as roan, which used to exist in the breed. 
If not for the efforts of Julie Ploof, dun might have also been among 
them. Julie’s dedication to her dream and her vision of quality 
colorful Morgans have resulted in an enormous contribution to the 
breed. Perhaps it was destiny. One photo saved a wonderful Morgan 
color from disappearing forever, and the Robbi-Sue Morgans have 
re-written the history of the dun gene in our breed.   n

The author would like to thank Candi Rousseau for her assistance 
with this article. To learn more about the dun gene in the Morgan 
breed, visit the Morgan Colors website at morgancolors.com.




